COMMUNITY CALENDAR: SEPTEMBER EDITION #478
Updated: 9/14/17
JOB AND INTERN OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: job readiness classes, employment, internships, stipend work

YOUTH (14-21) & TAY: Transitional Aged Youth (16-24)
WHO: CYC Bayview
WHAT: Bayview Youth Advocates
WHERE: CYC Bayview Branch Office, 4438 3rd Street
WHEN: Program runs September 26, 2017 – June 2018
CONTACT: For more information, contact Hai Chi Vu 415-550-1151 or haichiv@cycsf.org
NOTES: Are you 14-17 Years old, live or go to school in District 10 (94107,94124,94134)? Join Bayview
Youth Advocates! $250 stipend/month *full attendance required. How to apply: http://bit.ly/2uSbufE
Paper application available, return completed application to Bayview Branch Office.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: New Door Ventures
WHAT: JOBS for TAY at New Door all year-round!
WHERE: New Door Ventures, 3221 20th Street, San Francisco
WHEN: 1st step for interested youth: Attend one of our information sessions offered twice weekly at our
Mission warehouse: 3221 20th Street (service providers are welcome to sit in on an info session as well
to learn more) Tuesdays, 10:30 am & Thursdays, 4 pm
CONTACT: If you have more questions about our programs, please contact (415) 857-9412 and a staff
member will answer your questions.
NOTES: 2nd step to apply to internship or education program: attend a one-on-one interview and take an
application at the end of the info session. All youth who make it ON TIME to the information session are
invited to take an application and schedule a one-on-one interview with one of our case managers. After
the info session and an interview, youth are required to complete a few other follow ups such as
obtaining and bringing original work eligibility documents so we recommend that youth come a couple
weeks before the start date of a cohort but it is never a bad time for youth to attend the info session! 3rd
step: complete follow up steps as directed JOB OPPORTUNTIES: New Door interns work at either
Ashbury Images, our silk screening business; Pedal Revolution, our full service bicycle shop; or one of
our local business partners. We have 75+ community partners, local businesses that agree to employ
youth from our program. New Door’s current roster of partners represent a diverse array of industries,
such as food service and hospitality; office and administrative support for legal and financial services;
childcare and after-school programs creative arts and media; and hands-on labor.
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Before a youth begins employment, they must complete a 2-week pre-job training orientation. Youth
receive a stipend based on their attendance, totaling $150 for completing the orientation. Orientations
are 2 weeks long, Monday through Friday from 2-5 pm. New Door youth interns receive an hourly wage
(SF minimum wage rate $14.00), transportation support for each month of program engagement, and
on-going educational & case management support. I have attached our program flyer for you to
distribute as well as our referral form if you have any youth to refer to us. 2017 cohorts dates: Each
month (with the exception of December) we will have cohorts starting their pre-job orientation during
the 2nd to last week of the month.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

24+
BAYVIEW JOBS
WHO: Open Door Legal
WHAT: Frontline Coordinator & Office Manager
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: As soon as possible
CONTACT: For full job description and to apply, click here.
NOTES: The frontline coordinator position is a critical part of the administration of Open Door Legal. The
frontline coordinator is the first point of contact for all current and prospective clients. Thus, the
frontline coordinator is ultimately responsible for our mission being met, as you must successfully triage
all incoming legal issues, and ensure that all clients get appropriate services in a timely manner.
Our small and informal office is highly trafficked by individuals who have suffered trauma, who are
deeply distraught, or who are sometimes hostile and difficult to manage. Success in this position
requires excellent interpersonal skills, including the abilities to empathize, set boundaries, de-escalate
conflict, and cope with trauma. The frontline coordinator must be flexible and creative in handling
challenges as they arise. In addition, the frontline coordinator provides administrative support for the
organization and supports internal operations. You are responsible for providing basic administrative
support to attorneys, staff and social workers with our partner agency The Salvation Army Bayview. You
will need to help us come up with creative and efficient solutions for organizing and managing a highvolume, fast-paced workflow. You will supervise our youth interns who help with front desk tasks and
will be supervised by our Director of Legal Services. Lastly, the frontline coordinator is responsible for
general office management and facilities responsibilities. This includes managing any requests or
concerns regarding the office space or needed office supplies, handling all incoming mail and handling
office billing/receiving. Salary range is $30,000 to $36,000 per year depending on experience.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: OnePurpose School
WHAT: Instructional Assistant Position Available
WHERE: 948 Hollister Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: ASAP
CONTACT: Bethechange@onepurposeschool.org
NOTES: Instructional Assistants (IA) are key and critical resources in fulfilling our mission. As such, OP
seeks 1-2 exceptional and hard-working IAs to serve students in our early elementary
grades. OnePurpose School (OP) is a TK-3rd grade school in southeast San Francisco. OP is a free, open-
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enrollment, college-preparatory, public charter school. OP’s model brings together four major
educational advances in service of our students: project-based learning, STEAM, personalization of
curriculum and a keen focus on fostering student agency. Click here for more information.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Boys & Girls Clubs of San Francisco
WHAT: Program Leader Position Available
WHERE: 948 Hollister Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: ASAP
CONTACT: To learn more about the job, please click here.
NOTES: Boys & Girls Clubs of San Francisco (BGCSF) will be running an on-site after-school program for
OnePurpose School (OP) for the 2017-18 academic school year. Through this partnership, BGCSF will
provide a comprehensive After School Program to approximately 120 students from Kindergarten to
third grade that consists of a balance of academic and enrichment activities (i.e. project based learning,
art, non-traditional sports, STEAM, etc.) in addition to daily snack. OP is a growing school which will
eventually include grades K-12. OP is located in the Bayview neighborhood in San Francisco and serves a
diverse population of low-income youth from the community.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL JOBS

WHO: San Francisco International Airport (SFO)
WHAT: Applications open for 1406 Senior Clerk, As-Needed, On-Call Clerical Pool
WHERE: San Francisco International Airport
WHEN: Applications Filing Period extended to September 15, 2017 by 5:00pm
CONTACT: Job Announcement & Application Instructions
NOTES: We are looking for experienced, detailed-orientated administrative professionals to participate
in our Senior Clerk As-Needed, On-Call pool to be available for temporary assignments throughout the
Airport. Individuals may perform a variety of complex clerical/secretarial work for one or more
managers, section heads, or comparable level administrators. Hourly Rate: $ 24.2125 Ideal candidates
will be self-motivated, flexible, organized with strong prioritization and time management skills; able to
work independently and/or with a team; available to work during the summer season and holidays,
proficient in using Microsoft Office Suite. This individual will be capable to handle highly confidential
information, use good judgment and discernment; possess exceptional interpersonal skills with a strong
ability and desire to work with diverse groups of people.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Performing Arts Workshop
WHAT: Hourly Teaching Artist
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Applications accepted through September
CONTACT: Adam Levy at adam@performingartsworkshop.org
NOTES: Performing Arts Workshop seeks world dance, hip-‐hop dance, spoken word, theater, and hip-‐
hop artists to teach semester-‐length and yearlong residencies at our partner sites in San Francisco, the
East Bay, and Marin County. Our teaching artists are professional artists and experienced educators in
their field. As representatives of the Workshop in the classroom and the communities they serve,
teaching artists share a commitment to our mission and social justice values. In addition to regular
teaching duties, teaching artists receive extensive mentorship and support from our artistic and
program management, including training in the Workshop’s teaching methodology, an 8-‐session
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internship, and monthly professional development. Teaching artists can expect to teach 5-‐15
hours/week, depending on availability and experience, with starting compensation of $40-‐50 per hour
for teaching, professional development, internship and all pre-‐approved administrative work. Teaching
artists are considered part-‐time employees—not independent contractors—and receive paid sick time,
unemployment insurance, social security contributions, worker’s compensation, and other legally
required withholdings.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Managed by Q
WHAT: Cleaning Operator
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled – HIRING 10 A WEEK!
CONTACT: For full job description and to apply, click here.
NOTES: As a Managed by Q Cleaning Operator you represent our company at our client’s workspaces by
cleaning and tidying the entire office. Our Operators use reason and good judgment to solve
problems/issues as they arise and anticipate client needs by independently managing 1 – 4 locations to
ensure excellent customer service.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Managed by Q
WHAT: Part Time General Handyman
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Open until filled
CONTACT: For full job description and to apply, click here.
NOTES: Managed by Q is an innovative services company combining people, products, and technology
to effectively run office operations for our clients across San Francisco.
We’re looking for a versatile, highly skilled handyman to join our team who will give our clients peace of
mind that we can fix, install, mount, build, and repair anything they throw our way.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: volunteer opportunities in the Bayview and throughout the City

WHO: Literacy for Environmental Justice (LEJ) & Candlestick Point Eco Stewards
WHAT: San Francisco Coastal Cleanup
WHERE: Candlestick Point
WHEN: Sunday, September 16 from 9am – 12pm
CONTACT: See below
NOTES: We're less than a week away from the annual Coastal Cleanup! This is a very important event for
our community as over nearly 80% of the trash collected in San Francisco comes from the East side of
the city. LEJ has collected over 90,000 pounds of trash from Yosemite Slough since 2005. Please join us
at one of our four locations. All events are from 9am-12pm. Candlestick Point SRA/Yosemite Slough
North – We have room for 91 additional volunteers! Candlestick Point SRA/Yosemite Slough South – We
have room for 46 additional volunteers! Candlestick Point SRA/Jackrabbit – We have room for 56
additional volunteers! Candlestick Point SRA/Last Port – We have room for 80 additional volunteers!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Women Against Rape (SFWAR)
WHAT: Autumn Volunteer Training
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WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: We will be accepting applications for this training until September 20th. The training runs
October 19th to November 16th, on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5:30pm to 9pm and Saturdays from
9:30am-5pm. All training dates are mandatory.
CONTACT: Please call 415-861-2024 ext 309 or email drt@sfwar.org to RSVP. For more information
about the training, visit: http://sfwar.org/volunteers.html.
NOTES: San Francisco Women Against Rape is gearing up for our autumn volunteer training! Join the
movement to end rape! Become a crisis intervention counselor! The crisis intervention counselors at
SFWAR support survivors on our crisis line, provide medical accompaniment, become peer counselors,
and do community outreach! We really want our volunteer base to be reflective of the communities we
serve, so women of color and women who are marginally housed or homeless, Latina immigrants,
trans/queer/LGBTQ, disabled, aged 40 or older or 20 or younger or are formerly incarcerated are
especially encouraged to apply, as are native speakers of needed languages! Please share with your
networks and anyone you believe might be interested in the training!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHAT: BaySplash 2017 Volunteer Registration
WHERE: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park, 32 Jennings Street
WHEN: Saturday, October 7, 2017 | Event Time: 11:00am – 3:00pm with various shifts
CONTACT: For more information and to register, click here.
NOTES: BaySplash is a STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics) focused community
engagement event. The purpose of the event is to bring the neighborhood together with local
educators, leaders, and organizations that inspire and empower the Bayview-Hunters Point community.
Our goal is to encourage people to explore and experience the EcoCenter, while discovering what it
means to live more environmentally friendly lives…and of course, to have fun! Think science
experiments, art, music, and food! We are hoping you can join us in making this a successful fun-filled
day!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Rebuild My Block Event
WHERE: Central Bayview Neighborhood (Mendell & McKinnon), San Francisco
WHEN: Saturday, October 21st | 8am – 4pm
CONTACT: Click here to volunteer.
NOTES: Join us on Saturday, October 21st for the Rebuild my Block Event to revitalize homes in a 4 block
area between La Salle, McKinnon, and Newhall Lane. Rebuilding Together SF and YCAT will work with
seniors, homeowners, and para-transit services to support the development of the Bayview community.
They are looking for volunteers with and without construction experience. Fix-it Fair Vendors Your
organization or business can participate in the resource fair, focusing on safe and healthy homes. To
participate click here to email Brenna at RTSF. Rebuild My Block is brought to you by Rebuilding
Together San Francisco, Yolanda Jones Construction Administration and Traffic Control (YCAT-C), and the
Bayview community to revitalize neighborhoods, repair homes, renovate buildings, and improve
transportation systems.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
This section includes: affordable housing, homeownership, homebuyer and credit education services

WHO: San Francisco Below Market Rate (BMR)/Inclusionary Program
WHAT: Ownership Opportunity
WHERE: Bayview: 2956 Arelious Walker Drive, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: Applications are due 9/26/17
CONTACT: For more information and to apply, click here.
NOTES: There is a new resale opportunity on the Mayor's Office of Housing and Community
Development website from the San Francisco Below Market Rate (BMR)/Inclusionary Program. 2bedroom unit (780 sq. ft.) selling for $558,000 ($200 monthly HOA fee) Applicant households must earn
no more than 100% of Area Median Income for 2017. Lottery will take place on 10/05/2017.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Office of San Francisco Assessor-Recorder Carmen Chu
WHAT: Family Wealth Forum
WHERE: City College, Ocean Campus, Multi-use Building, 50 Phelan Ave., San Francisco, CA 94112
WHEN: Saturday, September 30, 2017 @ 10:00am – 1:00pm
CONTACT: Register for your free counseling: sfassessor.org/familywealthforum More info: 415.554.7434
NOTES: In September, Assessor Carmen Chu will debut a new community event to help San Francisco
families build their financial futures, the Family Wealth Forum. Often when speaking with community
members, Assessor Chu receives questions about estate planning and passing on a family's most
valuable asset, their home. In response, she has created the Family Wealth Forum as a one-stop shop to
answer those questions, offering multilingual workshops, one-on-one counseling with experts, and a
variety of informative vendors. We invite you to join us for this free community event!
_____________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNITY BUILDING
This section includes: meetings, events, forums, town halls, & beautification projects

WHO: Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
WHAT: The San Francisco Portal
WHERE: Crissy Field East Beach
WHEN: Now-September 24, Thursday-Sunday, Hours Vary, check the schedule for hours:
sharedstudios.com/sf
CONTACT: http://www.parksconservancy.org/visit/art/current-exhibits/portal.html
NOTES: The San Francisco Portal at Crissy Field is presented in partnership by Shared Studios, Luminalt,
the Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy, and the National Park Service as an Art in the Parks
endeavor. The Portal is powered by solar, courtesy of Luminalt, a San Francisco-based solar company.
Portals is an ongoing global initiative created by Shared Studios, a multidisciplinary art, design, and
technology collaborative. The project is focused on connecting individuals from across the world,
inspired by the importance of understanding each other’s cultures and hearing each other’s stories. A
Portal is a gold-painted shipping container equipped with immersive audiovisual technology that can be
connected to a network of over 20 Portals in 11 countries around the world.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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WHO: San Francisco Unified School District
WHAT: Back to School Night
WHERE: Willie L. Brown Middle School
WHEN: Thursday, September 14, 2017 5:00-7:00pm
NOTES: Back to School Night 2018
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Friends of Palou Phelps & BVHP Parks Collaborative
WHAT: 2nd Annual Movie Night
WHERE: Palou Phelps Mini Playground
WHEN: September 15, 7:00pm Movie @ 7:30pm
CONTACT: Find us at: www.facebook.com/groups/palouphelps
NOTES: Free movie night featuring “Sing”. Pizza & more served from 7:00pm (FREE!!!). Movie at
7:30pm. Bring blankets and chairs to be comfortable.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: ¡Baila conmigo! Dance with Me, Maria Luna
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Saturday, 9/16/2017, 10:30 - 11:30
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: Join us for Mexican folk dance and creative movement. Children will have the opportunity to
dress in costume and learn the history and culture of different dances from Mexico! All ages invited.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Crowded Fire Theater
WHAT: The community opening night of A TALE OF AUTUMN, with pre-show reception
WHERE: Potrero Stage, 1695 18th Street, San Francisco
WHEN: 7:00pm, September 16, 2017; the play starts promptly at 8:00pm, with no late seating
CONTACT: Edith Borrebach, boxoffice@crowdedfire.org
NOTES: Join us for the community opening of Crowded Fire Theater's new play, A TALE OF AUTUMN!
Our doors will open at 7:00pm for a casual reception with light food and drink -- come on down and get
to know Crowded Fire and your neighbors! If you can't make it for the reception, be sure to arrive by
8:00pm, as the show will start on time with no late seating. To reserve your seat, please send an email
with your name and the number of tickets you want to boxoffice@crowdedfire.org.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: DIY Body Scrub
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Tuesday, 9/19/2017, 5:00 - 6:00
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: In need of a spa day? Treat yourself to a lesson in making your very own all natural sugar body
scrub. All materials will be provided. Space is limited. Please talk to a librarian or call 415-355-5757 to
sign up.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Rebuild My Block Community Meeting
WHERE: Market on Third, 4634 Third Street
WHEN: September 21 at 5:30pm
CONTACT: RSVP Brenna 415.905.1611 x204
NOTES: Join us as we work together, to bring home safety repairs, street corner beautification, and
nonprofit facility renovations in the Bayview. With each project, we mobilize neighbors helping fellow
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neighbors. Learn more by participating in our next meeting at Market on Third. Neighborhood
Engagement: Neighbors to offer guidance and leadership, Block captains engage neighbors in repairs,
Community based organization involvement Home & Nonprofit Repairs: Offering homes basic health &
safety repairs, Collaborating with nonprofits for renovations, Apply for assistance on a rolling basis
Public Space Beautification: Neighbors to identify locations for clean-ups, Minor landscaping, tree
pruning, clean-up, Street wide green pick-up Fix-It Hands On Resource Fair: Offering hands-on
demonstrations & training, Gain resources, receive advice, or assistance, Sign up to receive resources for
your home, Open to whole neighborhood to participate Community Celebration: Entertainment and
food vendors sought, Showcase the best of the Bayview, Celebrate neighbors coming together
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: AAPAC
WHAT: Community Pathways to Power 6th Annual Black Family Day
WHERE: Willie L. Brown Middle School, 2055 Silver Avenue, SF
WHEN: Saturday, September 23, 9:30am – 2:30pm
CONTACT: For questions and to RSVP to this free event, call 415-265-7785, or email aapac@sfusd.edu
NOTES: The resource fair will be an opportunity for students and their families to learn more about
school enrollment, family advocacy, out-of-school-time programming, health and wellness supports,
internships, job placements, and more. Join hundreds of African American family members for this
wonderful day with and for community. Complimentary buffet brunch, Resource fair, family prizes and
youth performances; Wellness and arts circles, academic tutor and job sign-ups on site; Tablet computer
& Warriors tickets raffle. Free roundtrip shuttle buses to the event from Carver ES, Bret Harte ES, AA Art
& Culture Complex, the Sunnydale boys & Girls Club, Treasure Island.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: The San Francisco Community Partnerships
WHAT: Aging Your Way
WHERE: The San Francisco Main Library, 100 Larkin St., Koret Auditorium & Latino/Hispanic Room
WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 27, 2017 10:00am – 2:00pm
CONTACT: For more information, please contact Rowena Fontanos at rfontanos@ioaging.com
NOTES: Join us in celebration of aging YOUR way, a FREE community event! Visit our resource square,
get a free blood pressure screening, learn something new from one of our guest speakers, and so much
more! The San Francisco Community Partnerships are a collaboration of community agencies,
advocates, and nonprofit organizations focused on serving the African American, Asian and Pacific
Islander, Latino, and LGBT communities, with ongoing support and sponsorship from the Department of
Aging and Adult Services.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: Beauty and the Beast (2017)
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Wednesday, 9/27/2017, 3:00 - 5:00
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: Live-action retelling of Disney's Beauty and the Beast. Starring Emma Watson, Dan Stevens, and
Luke Evans. Free movies for children & teens! For ages up to 18. Rated PG. Approximately 129 minutes.
2017.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Wu Yee Children’s Services
WHAT: Come Together in the Bayview
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Saturday, September 30, 2017 11:30am – 3:00pm
CONTACT: FREE with RSVP https://www.wuyee.org/40thbayview
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NOTES: Join Wu Yee Children's Services in celebrating its 40th Anniversary at a free community event at
the newly remodeled Bayview Opera House. The event includes community resources, performances
from Chinatown soul band, Jest Jammin, and child-friendly musician, Mr. Rado, a Fancy Photo
Booth with customized props, food, and fun family entertainment for all ages!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview Hill Neighborhood Association
WHAT: 2017 Monthly Meeting Schedule
WHERE: New Meeting Location! St. Paul of the Shipwreck Church Rectory, 3350 Jennings St.
WHEN: Mondays 6:00 – 9:00 p.m. See dates below
CONTACT: Marsha Maloof, President BHNA www.BayviewHillSF.org (415) 468-9168
NOTES: Show your love for our community! Join us! Yearly Membership is only $40 for the whole family.
The mission of the Bayview Hill Neighborhood Association is to combat neighborhood deterioration by
being a concerned, informed and watchful group of residents that protect the well-being of our
community through our united voice and actions. 2017 Meeting Schedule: October 2nd |November 6th |
December 4th – Holiday Dinner Event | *January 8, 2018 – 6 – 9 p.m. Annual Planning Meeting |*not a
first Monday of the month
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic
WHAT: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic: 3rd Annual Fundraiser
WHERE: Potrero Hill Neighborhood House, 953 De Haro Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Thursday, October 5, 2017 @ 6:00pm – 8:30pm
CONTACT: For more information and to purchase tickets, click here.
NOTES: We're back at the Potrero Hill Neighborhood House this year for our annual fundraising event.
With the support of Bayview Hunters Point breweries, wineries, and restaurants, we're bringing you
fresh bites and drinks that are a perfect celebration of our neighborhood. We're excited to announce
that SF Public Defender Jeff Adachi has been awarded our Youth Champion Award and will speak at the
event! In 2017, we're rounding out our 12th year of serving the youth of Bayview Hunters Point and our
5th year in our custom designed location on Bancroft Avenue. We have been rapidly expanding our
services and to continue this, need your help! Join us on October 5 as we aim to raise $12,000 to honor
the 12 years of our dedicated service to Bayview Hunters Point.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: ¡Viva! Snack Trials Salsa Tasting for Teens
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Friday, 10/06/2017, 3:00 - 4:00
CONTACT: E-mail annie.tang@sfpl.org for more information or call 415-355-5757.
NOTES: Come celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month by tasting different salsas. Let's get adventurous and
vote for your favorite. Please be aware of food sensitivities/allergies. For teens 10-18.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Kindergarten to College
WHAT: Save the Date – Kindergarten to College Community Event
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Friday, October 6, 2017
CONTACT: Kindergarten to College (K2C)
NOTES: Please save October 6th, 2017 for a community event to celebrate the vision, achievements and
future of the Kindergarten to College (K2C) program. K2C currently serves over 26,000 children as San
Francisco's pioneering children savings program offered by the City and County of San Francisco and the
San Francisco Unified School District. We will be sending invitations and an agenda soon.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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WHO: Resilient Bayview
WHAT: Resilient Bayview Neighborfest
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street
WHEN: Saturday, October 7th from 11am – 3pm
CONTACT: Click here for more information about Neighborfest.
NOTES: You're invited to the First Annual Resilient Bayview Neighborfest on Saturday, October 7th from
11 am-3 pm at the Bayview Opera House. Join the community health and disaster resilience fair,
featuring: Resource Fair & Give-Aways; Live Music & Lunch Provided; Official Warriors Raffle Prizes;
Jumpy House & Climbing Wall. Come and hang out with friends while enjoying free music, food, and
entertainment. We look forward to seeing you on October 7th at the Bayview Opera House! ~Soliciting
Organizations to Table at Neighborfest~ Engage Bayview residents by tabling at Resilient Bayview
Neighborfest! Your organization can sign up to do demos, share information or just promote your
organization by completing this survey. Space is limited, so sign up today.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: EcoCenter
WHAT: Bay Splash
WHERE: EcoCenter at Heron’s Head Park
WHEN: October 7, 2017 @ 11am – 3pm
CONTACT: www.ecocenterhhp.org/baysplash/
NOTES: Join us for a fun and FREE day of science, arts, music, and food, celebrating the Bay. BaySplash is
a STEAM-based (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics) event that revolves around
three pillars: community revitalization, environmental justice, and urban sustainability; encompassing
the past, present, and future of the community in which the EcoCenter serves. Our goal is to encourage
the Bayview-Hunters Point community to explore and experience the EcoCenter while discovering what
it means to live more environmentally friendly lives…and of course, to have fun!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: UCSF Center for Community Engagement and Council
WHAT: 2017 Annual Partnerships Celebration
WHERE: William and Susan Oberndorf Auditorium, located at 1855 4th Street (inside the Benioff
Children’s Hospital in San Francisco at Mission Bay)
WHEN: October 19, 2017 from 5-7pm
CONTACT: Please RSVP here.
NOTES: The UCSF Center for Community Engagement and Council invite you to join us at our Annual
Partnerships Celebration. The goal of this annual event is to celebrate community-university
partnerships and to highlight exemplary partnership programs that promote health equity in San
Francisco. This event includes: Welcome from Chancellor Sam Hawgood; Keynote from Chuck Collins,
President & CEO of the YMCA of San Francisco; Excellence in Partnership Awards Ceremony; Live
performances and light refreshments; Networking opportunity with community and UCSF leaders.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Rebuilding Together San Francisco
WHAT: Rebuild My Block
WHERE: The Bayview, San Francisco
WHEN: October 21, 2017
CONTACT: Call RTSF at 415-905-1611 x204
NOTES: Join us as we work together, to bring home safety repairs, street corner beautification, and
nonprofit facility renovations in the Bayview. With each project, we mobilize neighbors helping fellow
neighbors. Learn more by participating in any one of several upcoming community gatherings. Join us as
we work together, to bring home safety repairs, street corner beautification, and nonprofit facility
renovations in the Bayview. With each project, we mobilize neighbors helping fellow neighbors. Learn
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more by participating in any one of several upcoming community gatherings. Home & Nonprofit Repairs:
Offering homes basic health & safety repairs; Collaborating with nonprofits for renovations; Apply for
assistance on a rolling basis Public Space Beautification: Neighbors to identify locations for clean-ups
Minor landscaping, tree pruning, clean-up; Street wide green pick-up Fix-It Hands On Resource Fair:
Offering hands-on demonstrations & training; Gain resources, receive advice, or assistance; Sign up to
receive resources for your home; Open to whole neighborhood to participate Community Celebration:
Entertainment and food vendors sought; Showcase the best of the Bayview; Celebrate neighbors coming
together
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Imprint.City
WHAT: BayviewLIVE Festival
WHERE: 1439 Egbert Ave., San Francisco 94124
WHEN: Saturday, October 21, 2017 12pm-7pm
CONTACT: For more info and FREE tickets, click here.
NOTES: On Saturday, October 21st from Noon to 7:00 p.m. on Egbert Avenue between Third and
Jennings Street in partnership with the Black and Brown Founders, the Mural Music and Art Project and
the 3rd Street Youth Center and Clinic will launch the 2nd annual BayviewLIVE Festival.
BayviewLIVE, addresses the digital divide by leveraging tech resources to the event while also attracting
an array of notable performers, muralists and tech tastemakers to the Bayview (Sprayview)
neighborhood. SAVE THE DATE and stay up on the performance line-up, featured muralists, food and
beverage vendors as well as activities by visiting bayviewlive.com
____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Alive & Free
WHAT: Alive & Free’s 30th Anniversary
WHERE: Bently Reserve, 301 Battery Street, San Francisco
WHEN: November 16, 2017 @ 6:00pm – 9:00pm
CONTACT: http://stayaliveandfree.org/events/30th-anniversary/
NOTES: We’re Not All Related, but We’re All Family – 30 Years Strong! Join the Alive & Free community
in celebrating 30 years of spreading the message of non-violence, of healing and uniting young people,
setting them up for college and successful careers, and empowering them to be exemplary leaders in
their communities. Roving feast of culinary delights provided by some of San Francisco’s most innovative
chefs including: Tanya Holland of Brown Sugar Kitchen, Eskender Aseged of Radio Africa Kitchen,
Glenn “Gator” Thompson of Gator's Rustic Burgers, David Lawrence of 1300 Fillmore. Seated dessert
course provided by Old Skool Café. Wine sponsored by Michael Mondavi Family Estate. Special Guests
Renel as M.C., Live music by Antique Naked Soul
_____________________________________________________________________________________

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
This section includes: presentations, workshops, trainings, classes, study groups, and clubs

WHO: Renaissance Entrepreneurship Center & SF Office of Economic & Workforce Development
WHAT: Renaissance Entrepreneurship Bayview Women Free Business Training Series
WHERE: 1325-B Evans Street 2nd Floor, SF 94124
WHEN: Tuesdays & Thursdays Now – October 19, 2017 from 11am – 1pm
CONTACT: RSVP bayview@rencenter.org 415-647-3728
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NOTES: Start your business with support from Renaissance Entrepreneurship Bayview Women free
business training series: business planning, mission/vision, marketing plan, networking, understanding
your business numbers, peer support & personal empowerment.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview YMCA
WHAT: Primed & Prepped
WHERE: Bayview YMCA, 1601 Lane Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Informational sessions and cooking demonstration on: September 14 @ 5-6:30pm. You must
attend informational session to join!
CONTACT: For more information, contact: Kelly Armstrong, Program Director/Founder 415-822-7728
NOTES: Begin your path to success! A hospitality management/culinary arts program. We are looking for
ambitious young men and women of color ages 15-19 that have an interest in learning culinary arts to
participate in an exciting 16-week program called PRIMED & PREPPED! Learn self-awareness skills to
develop as a leader, career paths in Hospitality Management and Culinary Arts with hands-on training in
a commercial kitchen and much more! Earn program incentives that include: 80 community service
hours and internships! Primed & Prepped Program begins September 19, 2017 – May 10, 2018; Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday 4:00-6:30pm. Class size is limited.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: St. Paul of the Shipwreck Catholic Church
WHAT: Women of the Bible: Women in the Hebrew Scriptures Tell Their Stories
WHERE: St. Paul of the Shipwreck • 1122 Jamestown Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: Friday, September 15 @ 6pm-9pm & Saturday, September 16 @ 9am-5pm
CONTACT: 415-468-3434, For directions and parking visit www.stpauloftheshipwreck.0rg/contact.html
NOTES: A two-day Bible Study Retreat for men and women presented by “Sister” Toinette Eugene, PhD.
Dr. “Sister” Toinette Eugene has been a longtime friend and supporter of St. Paul of the Shipwreck
Parish in San Francisco. She is a theological ethicist who is well known both locally and nationally for her
academic expertise, publications, and presentations in the areas of Black Catholic Theology, social
spirituality, and for her leadership in responding to issues of cultural diversity, and sexual and domestic
violence. Dr. Eugene holds a PhD in Religion and Society, and an MA in Theology and Education earned
at the Graduate Theological Union and at the Jesuit School of Theology in Berkeley, California. Her
BA degree is in English Literature from the University of San Francisco. $30 per person includes
refreshments on Friday evening, lunch on Saturday, and course materials. Pre-registration required at
www.stpauloftheshipwreck.org/registration.html Payment by check or cash due in Shipwreck office no
later than September 11, 2017
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: BAYCAT Academy
WHAT: Free Youth Classes in Digital Media
WHERE: BAYCAT Academy, 2415 3rd Street, Suite 230, SF
WHEN: Program runs September 18-December 7, 2017
CONTACT: For more info, 415-701-8228. Apply online www.baycat.org
NOTES: Like to draw or doodle? Love movies and want to make your own? Imagine yourself directing a
music video, creating motion graphics, or shooting a documentary! You’ll be in a class with other
creative kids and instructors who are real pros. Together, you’ll create an episode of BAYCAT’s longrunning TV show Zoom In. Ages 11-17, high school students: Ask your counselor if BAYCAT counts for
academic credit! Space is limited, enrollment is on a first come, first served basis.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Unified School District
WHAT: Meet Superintendent Dr. Vincent Matthews
WHERE: Willie L. Brown Jr. Middle School, 2055 Silver Avenue
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WHEN: Wednesday, September 20 @ 6-7:30pm
CONTACT: Childcare is free and available for children ages 3 and up. You must reserve childcare in
advance. To make reservations, call 415-355-7323 x1312.
NOTES: Dr. Matthews is continuing his listening tour of the district and has three sessions scheduled for
September. Come share your ideas and suggestions about what is working for your child(ren), what
challenges you observe, and what you see as the best opportunities to positively impact students.
Interpretation will be provided.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Gigi Rosenberg
WHAT: FREE webinar
WHEN: Tuesday, September 26, 2017 @ 11:00am – 12:00PM
CONTACT: Register here.
NOTES: Transform your good idea into a compelling grant proposal! In this FREE webinar, Gigi
Rosenberg shares tips and strategies from her book, The Artist's Guide to Grant Writing. Discover how to
research funding, decode application questions, and let the grant-writing process focus your career
goals.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: Knitting and Crochet Club
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Tuesday, 9/26/2017, 4:30 - 5:30
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: Want to learn how to knit or crochet or just hang out with other knitters and crocheters? Join
us the last Tuesday of every month. The library has supplies to practice on but bring your own yarn and
needles or hooks if you have a special project in mind. All levels welcome.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: Modern Calligraphy Open Lab
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
WHEN: Tuesday, 10/03/2017, 4:30 - 5:30
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: We will provide the supplies (pens, ink, practice sheets) for you to practice with others or selflearn modern calligraphy. There are no instructors at these workshops.
Limited supplies available for use during the program, please call 415-355-5757 or e-mail
annie.tang@sfpl.org to reserve a spot. For ages 10-18.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: UCSF Osher Center for Integrative Medicine
WHAT: Communitas: Mind-Body and Resilience Group for Youth with Chronic Illness
WHEN: 14-21 year olds: Wednesdays starting 10/4/17 @ 3:15pm – 5:15pm | 9-13 year olds: Tuesdays
starting 10/10/17 @ 3:15pm – 5:15pm
WHERE: UCSF Osher Center for Integrative Medicine, 1545 Divisadero St., San Francisco 94115
CONTACT: Questions: email Brittany.blockman@ucsf.edu | Registration: 415-353-7716
NOTES: Communitas is a group medical visit for young people living with chronic illness and their
parents. The goal of Communitas is to improve the lives, health, and well-being of young people living
with chronic illness and their families by providing integrative medicine education and experiences,
mind-body and mindfulness instructions, peer support and empowerment with self-care skills.
Specifically, we will be teaching and practicing various mind-body and stress management skills,
including meditation, mindfulness practices, breathing techniques, biofeedback, guided imagery,
movement, and reflective and creative practices – all within a supportive group setting. We will also
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explore ways in which illness and adversity can lead to cultivation of resilience and positive
transformation if given the right tools and community. Participants: 9-21 year-olds living with a chronic
physical condition (must be cognitively intact enough to be able to participate in the program in a
meaningful way); Parents/guardians group included in the program, which meets separately from youth
group. Fee: covered by most insurance, including Medi-Cal.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Treasurer Jose Cisneros
WHAT: Our Children, Their Futures
WHERE: Bayview Opera House, 4705 3rd Street, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: Fri, October 6, 2017 @ 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
CONTACT: For more information and to register, click here.
NOTES: Every student deserves the chance to go to college. Children with just $500 in savings are three
times more likely to go to college than those without any savings. Join Treasurer José Cisneros, SFUSD,
City departments, community organizations, national non-profits and funders to celebrate the
Kindergarten to College (K2C) program and what it means for our children, the community, and you.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Board and Commissions Leadership Institute (BCLI)
WHAT: Accepting applications for our ninth BCLI cohort!
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Applications are due on Friday, October 13, 11:59 PM!
CONTACT: To learn more about the BCLI application process click here. To learn more about BCLI, click
here.
NOTES: Register for one of our BCLI information sessions! San Francisco: Thursday, September 14, 6:00 –
7:30 pm The Boards and Commissions Leadership Institute (BCLI) trains and supports leader from lowincome communities and communities of color to advance an equity agenda on local and regional
boards and commissions. Why Apply? Join a network of social justice advocates influencing policy
decisions on local and regional commissions. Gain a deeper knowledge of and the ability to apply a race
and class analysis to local and regional transportation, housing, and land use issues. Participate in a
facilitated learning community of field experts and trainers, advocate commissioners, grassroots
organizers, and elected officials who will share best practices, lessons learned, and key concepts. Learn
commission skills such as power/network mapping, the inside/outside strategy, and Robert’s Rules to
advance an equity agenda.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Alive & Free Omega Boys Club
WHAT: Alive & Free Training Institute
WHERE: Alive & Free Omega Boys Club, 1060 Tennessee St., San Francisco
WHEN: October 16 @ 8:30am – 4:30pm, October 17 & 18th @ 9:00am – 4:30pm
CONTACT: For more information and to apply, click here.
NOTES: This three-day workshop is for individuals who work with youth in community based settings.
The Alive & Free Prescription ™ works to change beliefs, attitudes, values and actions that promote
violence. By adopting the Alive & Free Prescription ™ and rolling out workshops to local service
providers and training them to use the curriculum, San Francisco is moving in a direction where youth
will hear the same message wherever they are served in the city and be held to the same behavior
expectations across all youth serving agencies. This program has been well received by various
community-based organizations nationwide.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Bayview/ Linda Brooks-Burton Branch Library
WHAT: Single Subject Writing Workshop
WHERE: 5075 3rd St. (at Revere)
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WHEN: Tuesday, 10/17/2017 & 10/24/17, 4:00 - 6:00
CONTACT: (415) 355-5757
NOTES: Students learn test strategy to help them score high even when they don't know the answer,
how to tackle the toughest trick questions with aplomb, and how to put it all in context with their
college goals. These courses are designed to offer intensive, subject-specific support for the SAT subject
tests. Register at www.edupath.org/sf
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Wu Yee Children's Services' Child Care Resource & Referral Program & The Baby Box Company
WHAT: Baby Box Program – FREE!
WHEN: Now until November 1, 2017
WHERE: San Francisco Citywide
CONTACT: To learn more and pick up a box at Wu Yee Children's Services, please
visit: www.wuyee.org/babybox.
NOTES: Baby Boxes are now available, free of charge, for every new parent in San Francisco.
Pregnant mothers or new parents with babies up to three months old may participate in the Baby Box
University online, and then pick up their box at a distribution center. For a list of other distribution
centers in San Francisco & how to get them please visit: http://www.babyboxco.com/blogs/news/howto-get-a-san-francisco-baby-box-in-3-easy-steps
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Rise University Preparatory School
WHAT: Save the Date! Rise Prep Open House
WHERE: Rise University, 1224 Fairfax Avenue, San Francisco
WHEN: Saturday, November 4 from 3:00pm-5:00pm
CONTACT: Check out our website http://www.riseprep.org/, or like us on
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/RiseUniversityPrep/ to see what goes on from week to week.
NOTES: You are invited to tour the school and get a glimpse into life at Rise University Preparatory
School. Our open house will be on Saturday, November 4 from 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm at 1224 Fairfax
Avenue, San Francisco. An Eventbrite invitation will be sent out soon.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: ConnectSF
WHAT: ConnectSF wants to know how you think the City should prepare for the future and build the
best possible transportation system for San Francisco.
WHERE: Go to http://www.connectsf.org/survey (surveys in Spanish, Chinese and Tagalog, upon
request)
WHEN: NOW
CONTACT: Audrey Harris at connectsf@sfgov.org or at (415) 575-9136
NOTES: ConnectSF is a multi-agency collaborative process to build an effective, equitable, and
sustainable transportation system for San Francisco’s future. ConnectSF will define a 50-year vision of
San Francisco’s future that represents our priorities, goals, and aspirations as a city within the larger Bay
Area. That vision will guide plans for the City and its transportation system toward one collective goal.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Alive & Free
WHAT: Leadership Academy
WHERE: Alive & Free, 1060 Tennessee Street, San Francisco
WHEN: Open Enrollment, every Tuesday 5:30 – 8:30
CONTACT: http://stayaliveandfree.org/events/leadership-and-training/
NOTES: The Alive & Free Leadership Academy offers youth ages 14-24 from all over the Bay Area a safe
learning environment where academic excellence is the norm and dreams and aspirations of successful
living are a reality. The Academy helps youth develop the verbal, research and writing skills and the
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discipline needed to succeed in a college environment and the world of work. Some students enter the
program with the specific goal of college entrance. For others whose educational goals are unclear, the
idea of preparing for college evolves as intellectual curiosity blossoms. Serves 250+ youth ages 14-24
each year; Math, verbal, research and writing skills; Life skills to succeed work or college; Preparation for
GED exam; Critical thinking about violence-related issues
_____________________________________________________________________________________

BAYVIEW HUNTERS POINT PROGRAM OFFERINGS
This section includes: on-going health, wellness and enrichment activities in neighborhood centers

WHO: PCFMA - Pacific Coast Farmers Market Association
WHAT: Bayview Farmers’ Market
WHERE: Yosemite Ave. & Keith St.
WHEN: EXTENDED! Now through October 8th! Sundays from 10am – 2pm
NOTES: PCFMA is proud to present a new farmers’ market in your area, THE BAYVIEW FARMERS’
MARKET! This is a pop-up market event allowing you to shop local and eat farm fresh. This is a true
community market; the power is in your hands! If you want to have a farmers’ market in your
neighborhood, make sure to show up to support your local farmers, and be sure to tell the market
manager what you would like to see at your Bayview Farmers’ Market in the future! If you shop with
your EBT card, we match your purchase up to $10!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Dr. George W. Davis Senior Center
WHAT: Race walking with Bette Vargas
WHERE: Dr. George W. Davis Senior Center, 1753 Carroll Ave.
WHEN: Now – October 28th, every Saturday morning at 10:00am
CONTACT: Brittney Doyle at 415-822-1444
NOTES: Race walking with Bette Vargas is coming to the Bayview! Don't miss this FREE opportunity to
try something new. All ages and walking levels are welcome. Come with your canes and your pains...we
will help you walk it out. Join our Silver Streaks Program to Learn the Art of Racewalking. Lose weight,
melt away belly fat, improve your balance, get in shape for the rest of your life! Learn at your own pace.
All ages welcome!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Sickle Cell Anemia Awareness
WHAT: 4th Annual KMJ Warrior Walk
WHERE: Martin Luther King Pool, 5701 3rd St., San Francisco
WHEN: Saturday, September 16, 2017; 8:15am Registration| 9:45am Welcome/Speakers | 10:15am
Walk Begins
CONTACT: Register Online today: www.scaasf.org
NOTES: The 4th Annual KMJ SC WARRIOR WALK hosted by Sickle Cell Anemia Awareness. A non-profit
organization located in San Francisco. Our mission to broaden awareness about the disease & the poor
healthcare patients are receiving. Our goal is to increase participation and funding for medical research.
And also to established a standalone Sickle Cell Anemia Center in San Francisco. Join us in, “Igniting an
Era of Awareness!” Sickle Cell Disease is a genetic disorder that affects hemoglobin in red blood cells.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Recreation & Park Department
WHAT: Healthy Parks, Healthy People 5th Anniversary
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WHERE: Heron’s Head Park, Jennings Street, San Francisco, CA 94124
WHEN: Saturday, September 23, 2017 10:00am – 2:00pm
CONTACT: For more information or to RSVP, click here.
NOTES: Healthy Parks, Healthy People is a Fun, Free and Invigorating program focused on health and the
benefits of nature. Whether you have walked with us many times over the past 5 years, or never walked
with us before, this celebration is for you and our parks. Come explore nature and see The Rare Birds of
San Francisco! WALK! (10:00AM. Meet in the park by the parking lot) See The Rare Birds of San
Francisco! Explore the Bay Trail! Visit the Eco-Center! PARTY! (Starts at Noon, next to the Eco-Center)
Play fun games! Eat some food! Meet new Friends! Good eats, good laughs, and good friends!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Zaccho Center for Dance and Aerial Arts
WHAT: Zaccho Center for Dance & Aerial Arts Registration is open!
WHERE: Zaccho, 1777 Yosemite Ave, Studio 330, San Francisco, 94124
WHEN: See notes
CONTACT: For a full list of classes and to apply, click here.
NOTES: September 23-October 14 - 12-1:30pm Youth Aerial Dance Theater Performance
Workshop with Marie Walburg: The colorful and whimsical imagery in Marc Chagall's paintings often
touch children. LEVEL: Youth age 12-15 RATE: $100 | October 7 - 2-4pm Bungee Hijinks with Sonya
Smith Two weeks of ridiculously giddy flying for anyone who has always thought, "that looks fun!"
Adults of all levels. RATES: $40 drop in / $75 for two | Saturdays 10-11:30 Aerial Yoga: You have always
wanted to try it, now is your opportunity to experience a yoga practice supported by hammocks of
fabric suspended in the studio. Drop-in $22, 5 class card $110, 10 class card $200.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Ground Play SF
WHAT: Jamestown Play Streets
WHERE: Jamestown Avenue between Hawes Street and Griffith Street
WHEN: First Saturdays of the month: October 7, 2017
CONTACT: http://groundplaysf.org/projects/jamestown/
NOTES: A Play Street is a city street temporarily closed to traffic to provide a safe place for children,
their families, and neighbors to come together and play outside. Play Streets are fun events that build
local community and make use of public space in areas where parks may be limited. Play Streets are
recurring and are hosted by schools, community groups, or neighbors. Play Streets is launching with a
pilot program in 2017, featuring a series of Play Streets hosted by local organizations. Play Street
activities encourage creativity, connection, physical activity, and fun. Think about what would engage
your community. Potential activities include: • Street games • Basketball • Street Soccer • Four square
• Chalk art • Bike rides • Jump rope • Musical instruments • And more!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: D10 Woof & Paws
WHAT: 1st Annual Bark-Toberfest Picnic!
WHERE: Candlestick Point State Park, Jack Rabbit Picnic Area
WHEN: Saturday, October 7 @ 11am-3pm
CONTACT: D10 Woof & Paws d10woofpaws@gmail.com
NOTES: Calling all party animals! Bring your family & dog(s) and enjoy a picnic lunch provided by your
neighborhood dog loving group, D10 Woof & Paws. A perfect opportunity to relax, tour Candlestick park
and enjoy socializing your pet(s) while meeting other dog loving parents from our community. Dog
fashion, photo booth & giveaways! Great eats, hamburgers, hot dogs and much more! Music and fun for
dogs and their humans! Dog Guardians are responsible for their dog, its behavior and any damage or
injury it may cause to personal property of others including the city of San Francisco and any bodily
injury it may cause to other dogs or people.
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_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Southeast Community Facility Commission
WHAT: 10th Annual Southeast Sector Health Fair
WHERE: Alex Pitcher Community Room at 1800 Oakdale Avenue, SF
WHEN: Saturday, October 28, 2017 from 10:00am – 2:00pm
CONTACT: Please feel free to contact Eleanore Fernandez directly at (415) 821-2040 or via e-mail at
efernandez@sfwater.org, to join us. https://sfgov.org/sefacility/secfc-health-fair
NOTES: This is our Tenth Annual Health Fair. Last year we had hundreds of attendees who came to the
event and connected with organizations that showcased their services. We hope you can be part of it all
again this year as we continue to promote health and wellness in the community. We look forward to
collaborating with your organization, once again this year to serve the Southeast Sector Community.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Recreation and Parks
WHAT: Shred N Butter – Free Sk8 Lessons
WHERE: Hilltop (Sundial) Park
WHEN: Fall 2017, Wednesdays
CONTACT: Contact Daynin Gordon for more information 415.666.7020 daynin.gordon@sfgov.org
NOTES: San Francisco Recreation and Parks Department will run a free skateboarding clinic at Hilltop
Skate Park every Wednesday from 3:30 – 4:30
_____________________________________________________________________________________

EXCURSIONS
This section includes: youth programming and activity discounts and passes.

WHO: The Exploratorium
WHAT: Dia de la Ingenieria | Latino Engineering Day – FREE EVENT if you mention that you heard about
it in Univision!
WHERE: The Exploratorium, Pier 15 on the Embarcadero @ Green Street (en el Embarcadero esquina
Green Street)
WHEN: Sunday September 24, 2017 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m. | Domingo 24 de septiembre, 2017 de 10:00
a.m. a 5:00 p.m.
CONTACT: For general museum info: 415.528.4444 | Para más información, llame al: 415.528.4800
NOTES: The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) invites you to a special day at the
Exploratorium. Join engineers and Exploratorium staff for a full day of lively, bilingual programs for
families and children. Interact with Latino engineers during a panel hosted by the Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers. Experience some of the many ways that engineering shapes our world, and
enjoy lots of hands-on activities for visitors of all ages. | La Sociedad de Ingenieros Profesionales
Hispanos (SHPE) le invita a un día especial en el Exploratorium. Únase a ingenieros latinos y educadores
del Exploratorium para un día repleto de programas bilingües y divertidos para niños y toda la familia.
Interactúe con ingenieros latinos en un panel presentado por la Sociedad de Ingenieros Profesionales
Hispanos. Disfrute de las variadas maneras en que la ingeniería moldea a nuestro mundo a través de
muchas exhibiciones interactivas para visitantes de todas las edades.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Institute of Museum and Library Services
WHAT: MUSEUMS for ALL
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WHERE: San Francisco museums: Children’s Creativity Museum, Exploratorium & Museum of Craft and
Design.
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: For a complete list visit: http://www.childrensmuseums.org/participating-museums
NOTES: The Museums for All program expands access to the nation’s museums by offering free or
reduced admission for EBT cardholders. This program was made possible by a cooperative venture with
the Association of Children’s Museums (ACM) and the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS).
Museums offers free or reduced price admission up to a family of four for EBT, or electronic benefit
cardholders, as part of the Museums for All program. Please call your local museum for details.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: San Francisco Public Library (SFPL)
WHAT: Discover & Go
WHEN: Ongoing
WHERE: Citywide
CONTACT: For more detailed information visit www.sfpl.org/discoverandgo
NOTES: San Francisco Public Library now offers free museum and attractions passes on an online
platform called Discover & Go. Library users who are San Francisco residents can access free passes to
more than a dozen San Francisco Bay Area museums and attractions with the use of their library card.
With Discover & Go, library users can better reserve a pass online with their library card and print their
tickets at home or at the neighborhood library. Reservation system works on laptops, phones, and
tablets for ease of use. All you need is your library card number and PIN to access the reservation
system.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Exploratorium & BMAGIC
WHAT: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! - Exploratorium Community Family Pass
WHERE: Pier 15, Embarcadero @ Green Street, SF, CA 94111
WHEN: Ongoing *This pass is available on a first come, first serve basis.
CONTACT: community@bayviewmagic.org
NOTES: Visit the Exploratorium for FREE! Bring your family and friends to dance with a tornado, turn
upside down in a curved mirror, count rings on a 300-year-old tree, build your own electrical circuits,
and explore hundreds of other hands-on exhibits. BMAGIC has been given a Community Family Pass to
access the Exploratorium - FOR FREE! We would love to share this opportunity with BVHP families,
organizations and programs. The pass is intended for small groups of no more than 16 individuals including children & adults. How it works: 1) Contact BMAGIC at least one week before you plan to visit
the Exploratorium. 2) Schedule a day & time to pick up the Pass from BMAGIC 3) Return the Pass back to
BMAGIC within 48 hours of your trip. You MUST submit a completed visitor survey upon return! The
Exploratorium also offers affordable opportunities for larger groups such as 5 free public days per year
and free or reduced admission for weekday field trips for CBOs. For more info about these programs and
hours visit: www.exploratorium.edu/visit/hours
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: SF Youth Commission
WHAT: Group City Hall Tours
WHERE: City Hall, Youth Commission Office
WHEN: Ongoing, per group request and availability
CONTACT: Call 415-554-6446 or youthcom@sfgov.org
NOTES: Are you interested in learning more about the Youth Commission or bringing a group of youth to
City Hall? Youth Commissioners and staff can help lead workshops on the rudiments of City government
the YC, and other topics that relate to youth and government.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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FUNDING
This section includes: grants, scholarships, federal and local funding opportunities, and in-kind services

WHO: SF Department of Children, Youth and Their Families (DCYF)
WHAT: 2018-2023 Request for Proposals
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Proposals Due: Monday, September 25, 2017 @ 5:00pm
CONTACT: All questions regarding the RFP/RFQ must be emailed to RFP@dcyf.org by Friday August 11,
2017 @ 5:00pm or submitted at the Pre-Proposal Conferences: Monday, August 7, 2017 @ SF Public
Library Main Branch Koret Auditorium @ 10am-12pm & 2pm-4pm.
NOTES: DCYF has officially released our 2018-2023 Request for Proposals (RFP) and Request for
Qualifications (RFQ). DCYF is issuing the RFP to identify nonprofit organizations to provide specific
services to help achieve the following four results: Children and youth are supported by nurturing
families and communities; Children and youth are physically and emotionally healthy; Children and
youth are ready to learn and succeed in school; Youth are ready for college, work and productive
adulthood. DCYF is issuing the RFQ to solicit qualified organizations that are interested in implementing
the Summer Transitions, Mayor’s Youth education and Employment Program (MYEEP) and/or San
Francisco YouthWorks Program. Click Here to Access the 2018-2023 RFP and RFQ
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Keep America Beautiful
WHAT: Accepting Applications for National Awards Programs
WHEN: Deadline: October 1, 2017
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: Keep America Beautiful inspires and educates people to take action every day to improve and
beautify their community environments. Established in 1953, the organization strives to end littering,
improve recycling, and beautify America’s communities. KAB believes everyone has a right to live in a
clean, green, and beautiful community and shares a responsibility to contribute to that vision.
To that end, the organization is accepting applications for its National Awards program, which
recognizes the organization's network of community-based affiliates; corporate, nonprofit, and
government agency partners; and individual volunteers who are championing environmentally healthy,
socially connected, and economically sound communities.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Youth Funding Youth Ideas
WHAT: YFYI Youth Grants Are Now Open!
WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Applications due: October 13, 2017 @ 6pm
CONTACT: For more information and to apply, click here.
NOTES: With everything happening around us. It is time to plan and take action! YFYI has launched over
275 youth-led projects with 2.5 million dollars in funding since 2013. Now it's your turn to join the YFYI
family and lead with new ideas. Join our Grant Workshop on Friday, September 22nd from 5:007:00pm to get a chance to ask one-on-one questions, receive help creating a project, learn the
requirements for our grant, how to budget the project’s money and meet the youth making the funding
decisions! To RSVP click the link below or send us an email to yfyinfo@chalk.org Innovative Grant Do
you have an idea for a social justice project that you'd like to get off the ground? Is there an issue that is
affecting your community that you would like to do something about? Are you passionate about social
justice and need funding to start or join a movement? Our Innovative Grant offers seed money,
workshops and resources to youth with great ideas for social justice projects. Capacity Building Grant
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Are you a previously funded project of YFYI? Do you want to expand your original project? Are you
looking for funds to help your existing project grow to its full potential? Well, look no further! The YFYI
Capacity Building Fund offers funding and consulting services for our superstar projects that want to
focus on expansion, development, and growth.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: State Farm
WHAT: Applications for 2018 Grants Program
WHEN: Deadline: October 31, 2017
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: The State Farm Companies Foundation values inclusiveness and diversity. To that end, its
charitable funding is intended to advance access, equity, and inclusiveness while discouraging harmful
discrimination based on age, political affiliation, race, national origin, ethnicity, gender, disability, sexual
orientation or gender identity, or religious beliefs. To advance this mission, the foundation is accepting
applications from nonprofit organizations for its Good Neighbor Citizenship Company Grants program,
which supports safety, education, and community-development programs around the country.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Walmart Foundation
WHAT: Accepting Applications for Community Grant Program
WHEN: Deadline: December 31, 2017
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: The Walmart Foundation is accepting applications through its Community Grant Program.
Through the annual program, grants of up to $2,500 will be awarded to support local nonprofit
organization within the service area (30 miles) of individual Walmart stores. Grants will be awarded in
the areas of hunger relief and healthy eating, sustainability, women's economic empowerment, and/or
career opportunities. To be eligible, an organization must hold current tax-exempt status under Section
501(c)(3), (4), (6) or (19) of the Internal Revenue Code; be a recognized government entity: state,
county, or city agency, including law enforcement or fire departments, that are requesting funds
exclusively for public purposes; be a K-12 public or private school, charter school, community/junior
college, state/private college or university; or a church or other faith-based organization with a
proposed project that benefits the community at large. For complete program guidelines and
application instructions, visit the Walmart Foundation website.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: Home Depot Foundation
WHAT: Applications for Community Impact Program
WHEN: Deadline: December 31, 2017
CONTACT: Link to Complete RFP
NOTES: The Home Depot Foundation is accepting applications from nonprofit organizations using
volunteers to address the physical needs of their communities. Through its Community Impact Grants
program, the foundation will award grants of up to $5,000 (in the form of Home Depot gift cards that
can be used to purchase tools, materials, and services) for projects aimed at repairing, modifying,
weatherizing, or otherwise improving low-income and/or transitional housing or community facilities.
Priority will be given to programs that use volunteers to serve veterans with home-improvement
needs. Only IRS-registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations and tax-exempt public service agencies
(e.g., police/fire departments) in the United States are eligible to apply. In addition, grants must support
work completed by community volunteers in the U.S., and projects must be completed within six
months following notification that the grant has been awarded.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WHO: 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic in partnership with SFMTA
WHAT: Free and/or Replacement Clipper Cards for anyone 18 and under
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WHERE: San Francisco
WHEN: Ongoing
CONTACT: Please contact Jesse Osorio for information on how to apply: 415-822-1707 x310
jesse@3rdstyouth.org
NOTES: Are you in the between the ages of 18-24? Do you ride MUNI? Are you from District 10? We
have a FREE CLIPPER CARD for you! Contact Jesse Osorio to schedule a group sign up session or stop by
the 3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic Mondays 1pm -5pm for individual sign ups. Each card has $5
preinstalled Limited supply act now!
_____________________________________________________________________________________

CALENDAR SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
To submit entries for the weekly community calendar please use the following format:
WHO:
WHAT:
WHERE:
WHEN:
CONTACT:
NOTES:
All entries are due on Wednesday by 2pm for the Thursday publication. Please e-mail entries to
moira@bayviewmagic.org Feel free to cut, copy and paste the format above into an e-mail body. For
more information or if you have any questions, please call 415-558-2488. Thank you.
Bayview Hunters Point Mobilization for Adolescent Growth in our Communities
555 7th Street, Suite 200 | San Francisco | CA 94103
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